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1 THE INTRODUCTION 

This maguine was inspirated by Jeff 
Smart's ILLEGA~ papermag which was one 
of the best paper~ags ever made on the old 
C-64. 

Also we would like to thank the following 
people for supplying us with all latest news 
&Dd informatins . 

Big thanx must go to : Mathias, Mr Hyde 
(for printing this on his Atari ST), Exe
cuter, Eddie, Stefan/lnvisible Crime. Sky
line, Ulf/Defjam, Sta.rbyte Software, Doaley 
and Fantasy /Po'!erslaves &Dd all the other 
suppliers worldwide . 

We hope you like our CRIMIN AL. Write 
some IU'tica.ls and have fun. 

Red Sector Inc. Number one. 
SIR !l.IIGHTY "KO IRATA ALIAS THE EDITORS! 

2 HIGHLIGHTS and 
DOWNLIGHTS 1989 

YOI What were the most important things 
released in 1989') 

• I just think the most important de
sasters were ,the fuck up and new style 
of cracking . . 

• Paying for games and cracka that were 
not released in the shops. I enjoyed the 
re\urn of ORACLE .. . Hello George 
an~ Lee!I ... 

• QU ARTEX became to the leading crew 
of 1989 and cracked/ released every 
game that came to the shops. 

• PARANOIMIA was found 80 the 
WORLD OF LAMERS continue in a 
new way · . . 1 am not afraid of &/ly 

group like others who lU'e &{raid of the 
leading elite crews around. 

• We in RED SECTOR stopped our C-
64 actions so watch out for more qual
ity wares released from us on Amiga 
and Ibm .. . 

• DEFJAM returned to the real kind 
of cracking after a few month of 
dlU'kness . . 

• VISION FACTORY climbed to the top 
again by releasing lotsa cracks in the 
end of 1989. 

• MEGAFORCE, ACKERLIGHT and 
UNIT A quit their AMIGA actions af
ter they got busted or pissed of the 
scene!1 

• A few new cool group like QUICKSIL
VER and TARKUS TEAM were found 
&Dd released some games in the end of 
1989' 

• ' " but also a few "old" crews returned 
to release some fresh stuff again like the 
strikeback of TRlSTAR and DCS . 
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• A lot of european groups run a board 
here in europ e t o trade some stuff by 
modem so nobody needs to call the 
states to get some stuff anymore" 

• After VISION FACTORY started the 
first BBS in Europe more and more 
cool boards were add in Germany, 
Austria , Sweden , Holl a nd, Italy and 
England . 

• After a long delay SUBWAY. DCS and 
even not last RED SECTOR started 
theIr own pap ermag so i hope there 
wIiI be 3. ': 001 connection between this 
mags 

I t hInk the leading groups of 1989 were 
QUARTEX, VISIO~ FACTORY, DE
F JAM/CCS, ORACLE, PARAXOI~IL-\, 
TRILOGY, ACCnn:LATORS, BA~lIGA 
SECTOR O~E. SGBWAY, SPREAD
POI~T. THE BA~D, BLACK MO:-iKS, 
EAGLE SOFT and last not least we in RED 
SECTOR I:-iG. 

My WIshes for this year (1990) : 

1. Alllamers WIll be kicked away . . 

I 

. I ) 
!;'---i 

. ) 

~-- ' 

2 The old spirit of being a cool cracking 
group will return to the AMIGA. 

3. That more fun will be added to the 
scene like in the beginning in 1986. 

4. We wish &11 our best greetings to &11 our 
frIends around . 

PPS: This articel is dedicated to my real 
friends (without any computer) and ofcouz 
to &11 or FANS' Keep cool and enjoy life .. 

IRATA-RED SECTOR INC. 

3 STORM - A WORLD
WIDE WAR STARTS! 

As you might have noticed the whole 
cracking scene declares WAR aga.inst that 
stupid STORM after they gave an inter
view about phreaking and using AT + T's or 
other stuff. . 

ThIS shows aga.in how stupid and silly 
AMIGA-guys are nowadays ?!? 

We surely hope that nobody will get any 
hard problems ,?, 

Anyway STORM got some re&1 problems 
by now . .. For example their Knock Out at 
the CEBIT'90 . (Great work Coke/TCC) 

Maybe the whole scene will have to 
change. Maybe the Americans have to c&11 
us for new wares now, like on the C-64 
where YOU get called by Americans deep 
in the night ... Who knows ?I? 

Another solution might be the opening 
of some european boards like the most elite 
groups did already ... 

Anyway time has got to pass and we have 
got to see what happens, 

THE EDITORS 



• 
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4 PARTY DISASTER 
THE REAL REASONS! 

Well , because I heard a lot of people say
ing stupid things about what happened last 
year in Nistelrode/Holland at the BAMIGA 
SECTOR ONE party I decided to write 
a few lines to tell you the truth about 
that story. It all began because we in EU
ROPE spreaded the game Knight Force 
about a week before the official release date . 

We got it directly from the french coder 
of the comp&llY Titus. Unfortunately this 
guy got busted by his comp&nY when they 
found some pire.~e-stuff on his working desk 
on the tueaday (well, thats a str&nge part 
but that's what the people at Titu8 told 
me, eV4m if I think it's more because they 
w&nted to get rid of this guy (cool con
mp&ny, ian't it?)) . After two days of jail 
&nd with m&llY threat from titus (like: if 
you talk we won't do &lIything to you) the 
guy decided to give them my address, be
cause I was the leader of the top group 
which spreaded Knight Force. They arrived 

.1 

at my home on the thursday, early in the 
afternoon while I was at school, and only 
found my mother at home, but they beg&n 
to search the whole house for pirate stuff. 
The guy had already told them everything 
about the modem, calling cards and even 
about my phonebook (which I had im my 
pocket calculatorl). 

We're looking forward to some cool ed
itors in the United States & Canada so 
if ya wanna cooperate don't delay and 
write todayl Every note, information or 
improvement to the magazine is welcome. 
We're also going to make some cha.rts so if 
ya gonna support us send us your charts 
to our adress mentioned below . . . 
We have to say sorry for the long delay of 
this issue but there were a few problems, 
but now we Will create a cool magazine 
for you satisfactIOn every month l 

Special tha.nxx must go to DAVE/DCS, 
MARK/Subway for their special work 
and help in mora.! ways of producing this 
cool magI Have fun and I wish ya all the 
best for Stolen DATA & System 41 

SIGNED: lRATA 

They looked in it and found the phones 
of two other people, one member of Europe 
(our Cracker) and one member of Quartex 
(the french cracker) but also the phonenum
ber of my girlfriend and many other private 
ones. They never found any addresses at 
my home but I don ' t know about the oth
ers. What they did WM, that, while they 
were taking me 'to the police station, they 
phoned their H.Q . to find the addresses of 
the phone numbers they had &lid that's it . 
Quite a few of my friends had visit from 
the police the same night but only two of 
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them had something to do with the Amiga
scene . They also found an invita.tion for the 
Bamiga-party When I arrived home, back 
from school, there wa.s nothing to do, they 
were only waiting for me and so we had to 
spend one night in jail. The funny thing is 
that the guy of tit us WM there all the time, 
it's him who tested all our disks to check for 
pirate stuff (how strange some of my source
codes disappeared!) and it's him who Mked 
the police to go in holland and check for 
versions of his shitty game. I think every
one who WM at the party knows the rest of 
the story. It's funny to see how those guys 
(Titus) can be dirty coz' about three da.vs 
after all that. they bought about 4 origin~s 
of DPaint and many things like tha.t (were 
they working with illegal stuff before???) . 
If you'd like to tell them what you think 
about their 71sit in Holla.nd and wha.t you 
think about their shitty g1W1es then write 
to : 

Titus Software, 28 ter avenue de ver
sailles, 93220 Gagny, France; or phone: 
(1)43-32-10-92. 

Have fun! 
SUPPLIED BY TlIE EDITOR/CRIMINAL! 

Special note and information to 
this magazine or how to con
tact us: PleMe never forget to add 

." Red Sector ." 
at the top of the addreas, because some
one else runs the box, so they're also using 

it! 
CRIMINAL will be sold on each Venlo
Meeting for only 2 DM, 3 Gulden or 2 US
$ for foreign orders! This money is just to 
keep up a quality ma.gazine and for the 
postage costs so plea.se order it today at: 

* Red Sector * 
Postbox 51 

6601 Wa.sserbillig 
Luxemburg 

5 CRIMINAL ... OR WAS 
IT BUSINESS ?!? 

Yo RSI fa.ns around ... You &re maybe Mking 
yourself why we changed the name of our 
magazine from BUSINESS into CRIMIN AL 
!? 

Well, the a.nswer is very eaay . .. After 
some weeks of creating the first issue of 
BUSINESS we saw, that there waa a.nother 
ma.g in the scene, also called BUSINESS! 
Tha.t ma.g is done by the fab C-64 'group 
called DOMINATORS ... 

So we decided to cha.nge the name into 
CRIMINAL ... Anyway CRIMINAL sounds 
much cooler tha.n BUSINESS, he ?!? 

I have to apologize for the lame delay of 
this first paper issue but I hope you still 
like this peace of paper made by your fa
vorite cracking group &round: RED SEC-
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TOR INC. 
SIR MIGHTy/ RED SECTOR 

.:~) 

6 NEWS FROM THE IN
NER SCENE OF PI
RACY 

So here re some news in brief. . . 

• Dooley, one of ~he NEWS·ON·TOUR 
m&in·editors left his old crew c&1led 
THE POWERSLA YES to join MU· 
TUAL ASSURED DESTRUCTION 
(MAD). So the NEWS-ON·TOUR wi ll 
be released in co-opera.tion between 
RSI iUld MAD in ~he future . .. By the 
wa.y wa.tch out for issue 03/ 90 released 
quite soon' 

• J &mes J. Kilroy / RSI sta.rted to code 
a. new SOUNDTRACKER. If you got 
some inspira.tions for tha.t piece of cod· 
ing send them to us' (Find the &dress 
somewhere in this ma.g! ) 

• Pa.rtyfever! This month FAlRLIGHT 
pa.rty 
in Sweden . .. RED SECTOR/ ALPHA 
FLIGHT/ SPECTRAL pa.rty In Lux· 
emburg! See you &11 there ... 

• Wha.t8 up with 
B~AINSTORM's ZINE ??? Dea.d ?'? 
Ya.nkee decided to work for the DISC 
now ... Let's w&it a.nd see. 

• The 2nd issue of CRIMINAL will be re
leased a.t some time in June' The 2nd 
issue of ffiATA's CRIMINAL on disk 

will be released on our pa.r~y in Lux· 
emburg ' 

• PBA left RED SECTOR a.nd joined 
FLASH CRACKING GROUP! Who 
ca.res?!? 

• Tha.t were &11 news I could ga.ther in 2 
da.ys . .. Sorry ... 

SIR MIGHTY/ RED SECTOR 

\ OIV ""111£ \.v'A Lr (J 

" TliE" 70 P ; I. 

7 CEBIT'9o- A SMALL 
REPORT! 

Yep ... Once a.ga.in 
the CEBIT in Ha.nnover/ West·Germ&llY 
opened its doors! On sa.turd&y &t 13 o'clock 
there was the us&1 SCENE-MEETING &t 

the COMMODORE st&11. .. But as usa.l me 
a.nd Dooley/ MAD a.rrived too la.te . . . So 
we drove directly to the APEX·TIME OF 
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PERFECTS-SPREAD POINT p&rty I We 
&rrived at about 18'0 clock and saw a lot 
of guys standing in front of the "party
building" . The doors were still closed so we 
wondered that we arrived not too late, as 
we do usally ... 

After a while the doors opened and ev
erybody could get in for free! 

After some orga.niziser problems in the 
beginning it was a nice "talk and drink" 
meeting' If you came there to copy some 
new stuff you had visited the wrong 
party . 

Nearly the whole elite like SUB\VAY 
(Hi ~ia.thew' Cuul talking with you at 
the CEBIT on Sunday~ Contact me, com
rade'). ORACLE, TRISTAR/DCS. AL
PHA FLIGHT. VISION FACTORY. THE 
BEST a.nd so on. and so on' 

At about 21 o'clock me and Dooley 
drove to the RELI~E party. (Than x to Co
camel APEX for driving'). There we had 
some fun with the gratis-drinks' We had a 
really nice dayl 

See you all again next year . . . Special hi 
and than>: to SCS of RED SECTOR for a 
cool time at hiS place after the meetings' 

Sl/l MIGHTy/RED SECTOR 

.--
./ 

/ 

\ 

'--./ 

L ~ 
I . .../ 

; 

\ / t, ,-, 

We &re always looking for good arti
cles for our CRIMINAL papermag. So if 
you know something about new Crews or 
about a Party, write an a.rticle and send 
it to us. It should be written in English 
and if it is possible, it should be saved on 
an AMIGA- Disk (3.5"), on an ST-Disk 
(3 .5") or on an IBM-Disk (also 3.5"). So 
st&rt hacking now ... 
Please send your disk to our following 
adress: 

* Red Sector * 
Postbox 51 

6601 Wasserbi11ig 
Luxemburg 

Each good article will be published . For 
an extremely good article you 'll get a 
grat is copy of t he next issue of CRnU
NAL'" 
SIGNED: MR. HYDE 

8 RED SECTOR AL-
PHA FLIGHT - SPEC
TRAL Party Preview 

On April the 21th 1990 in Echter
nachlLuxemburg, the RED SECTOR, AL
PHA FLIGHT a.nd SPECTRAL p&rty Will 
take place ... 

There will be a great b&r in the as
sembly room with all kinds of drinks such 
as coke, beer, whisky, champagne a.nd so 
on ... So it is not necce86&rY to bring your 
own drinks .. . 

The prices &re quite normal and really 
O .K.' If you want to take lunch there, 
you can choose between the menu (tastes 
goodl): DM 15.- (LF .350) or a La Ch&rte 
(only for goumes) . 
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Sleeping possibles lIIe &v&il&ble. A com
fort&ble room with 11. single bed costs DM 
75.- (LF. 1500) !!.Od 11. room with 11. double 
bed costs DM 110.- (LF . 2200). Brea.kfl!.8t 
included!! 

There will be 11. demo competition for 
MEGADEMOS !!.Od SINGLEDEMOS with 
f&ir prizes' Also some modemimports &nd 
p&rty cr&cks will be av&il&ble on the p&rty' 

Write tod&y for lIII invitation: 
[NO NAME] 
P .O. BOX 51 
L-6601 WASSERBILLIG 
Add -PARTYTIME- on the b&ckside 

of the envelope!! 
THE EDITORS 

9 IRATA's HIP HOPS 

And fin&lly IRATA's hIp hop friends for
ever hellos to: &11 RED SECTOR Members 
worldwide . . . ONYX, AFL, Dieter, Flynn 
for some votings . . . John PI&yer for some 
nice conferences . . . Lee 
!!.Od George &t ORACLE .. . STARBYTE 
SoftwllIe . .. StefllIl for coding mule (ClIII 't 
w&it until it's finished) . .. TCC for cod-
ing some silverstllI-stuft' ... ONYX for col-
lecting some (?) discs of me lIIId increllBe 
my phonebil!. .. Ulf of DEFJAM (1 see y& 
use the At&! T's) send more beer !!.Od 
don't forget to send a full preview version 
of y& .g&me .. . Eric of B'S1 for being my 
coolest !!.Od re&lly first contact . . . ECA for 
the g&me "SokobllIl" . .. K&i of UF for Be
ing so busy &11 the time ... my friends in 
Dexion ... Trilogy (Hi ThomllB, I hope y& 
C!!.O fix wh&t I I!.8ked for) .. . &11 the others 
who cooper&te in this m&g .. . Jeft' Sm&rt for 
the meg&!. .. Exc&libur, 
RokmllIl, Mr . Pl&to' (find someonw who will 

m&iltr&de') . .. SII.VI!.tII.ge (plellBe try to fix the 
telephone book') .. . Mr. Zerop&ge for being 
still the best cr&cker forever ... Steen of old 
DANISH 
GOLD . .. TK (How's y& girlfriend?) . . . Unit 
A (won !!.Od fin&lly y& get y& VGA-Card &f
ter years?? HeHe) . . . Skyline for incredible 
phonebills .. . QUARTEX for their cr&ck-
ing m&chine . .. L& M CigllIettes ... Diebels 
Alt . .. COC& Cola. . . . Miha& 
Maren ... Jochen ... Ivonne . .. IIona. ... and 
Li tfa.ss for cool cheap beers ... AND our 
Drugs-supplier (in Sweden) . 

Th&t's &11 for this month' 
lIUTA/RED SECTOR 

10 CHARTS 

10.1 ALCOHOLICS-CHARTS 

Hey everybody. wha.t &bout a. new kind 
of chllIt? Ye ab , I can see it in your eyes, 
you W&nt the one and only ... Alcohol.ics
Chart. 

Not long &go, when I thought about my 
f&vourite drinks, but then I h&d a new Idea 
. . .. .. , this ide& of the Alcoholics-ChllIt . I 
hope you enjoy it, but don't think that it 
is only a. joke. I want to build 11. very cool 
system of drinks which were m&de (mixed) 
by Computer-Frew. 

O.K., if you h&ve any ide& of a cool drink 
(it can &Iso be without &lcoholics, but it's 
better with them') WTite to : 

DlIIius MohllIregh-Khi&bani 
Luther Weg 76 

3050 Wunstorf 1 
West GermllIlY 

And here's the first issue of the 
Alcoholics-ChllIt: ... 
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1. The good &nd old "Bier mit ein Korn!" 

2. Ginger Ale with Southern-Comfort 

3. "Rostiger N agel" (halb Korn, halb 
Tabasco) 

4. Gin Tonic 

5. Cola-Bandy 

And here's the tip of the month : . 
2 cl Germ&n lagermeister 
2 cl Schweppes BItter Lemon 
1 cl Tonic Water 

I think that's all for this time . .. Yours, 
Doctor C . 
~ADe BY DOCTOR C. OF RED SeCTOR 

10.2 CRACKER CHARTS 

1. ~utual .\saured Destruction 

2 P ar&nolIDla 

3. Oracle 

4. Vision Factory 

5. Quartex 

6. ~iracle 

7. Tarkus Team 

8. Defja.m + CCS+ACC 

9. Subway 

10. Tristar+DCS 

10.3 DE:-'fOGROUP-CHARTS 

1. Scoopex 

2. Kefrens 

3. Quadlite 

4. Dexion 

Just we, alias the Editors voted for the 
ch&rts of the first issue. 

For the next issue we await the votet! from 
you! (Use the Questionnaire somewhere in 
the mag!) 

THE CRIMINAL-CRFow 
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